PRESENT: S Lee, B Donoghue, M McKinlay, L Kettrick, I Lowe, B Hughes, Visitors J Munie, M Lowe, D Gibson (St Cllr), A Davies (St Council), J Brander (Minute Taker)

APOLOGIES: J Kettrick, J Healer, M Hamilton

WELCOME: Stef Welcomed everyone and thanks for coming.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES: Stef approved and Mary seconded.

JOHN MUNIE: The Primary school children had read out all the names of the people who died in the first and second world wars at the Remembrance Service at the campus in November. Mick had been researching about 3 brothers who lived in Hazelbank Gardens. Also Ronnie had researched some too. Could the new houses have Streets named after them. They were John, Robert and J N Anderson. They found a lot of other names and Stef said that Cllr Jim Thomson would like a copy. Also could a Memorial Plaque be put up somewhere. Maybe in the School Street or outside the campus. Could it be funded? Could a leaflet be produced with all the names of all the war dead. Also a just giving page on Facebook might bring in some funds as its the 75 anniversary of the end of the Second world war.

POLICE SCOTLAND: Crime report from 3rd December to 3rd February 21 detected cases attempted murder, drugs, traffic offences, assaults, threats etc, 9 undetected cases enquiry ongoing about drugs, theft, assaults, vandalism, sex offences. 9 other undetected cases enquiries complete. Report can be seen.

FIRST BUS: As the road outside the campus was closed. The number 57 bus was going down Woodside road then onto Ochil Crescent and Laurencroft. Some people thought the bus would pick people up or let them off. But the bus drivers were told not to stop as no room to stop. They are a private company so can do what they want, complaints should be made to first bus.

BARRY: St Marks Church who are part of the Church of Scotland are going to be partners with a church either in Hungary, Czechoslovakia, or Germany which has an area like Raploch. It is hoped that they can get funding to take people over to meet the people over there and then have them come visit St Marks. Barry hopes to have a steering group with the RCP, St Council, and public.
DANNY: At Drip Rd where it meets Menzie Drive there are blocks on the road that are sinking in several places. Stef to Email Carylyn Fraser and the Council. Lady in Ivanhoe Place not happy with the amount of rubbish been blown in her garden. The homeless flat needs a new bin. Can the council help. If its a private let the landlord needs to deal with it. Ochil Centre still has to be decided who its getting let to. The old committee still has assets to be wound up. The Destiny Church is interested. There has been objections including Danny. Barry told about the Highland Gate pub that had double yellow lines marked on the road beside it but now as its been resurfaced there is no yellow lines so people not using the pub are parking there now. No word on Zebra Crossings yet when Danny finds out he will email Stef and let him know. Drains outside the campus are blocked and need cleaned. Council Tax will be settled on 28th February and on the 5th March the government will set out what there budget will be and on 6th March the council will find out how much budget will be given to them

ROAD CLOSURES: Raploch Road and Drip Rd end will be closed so services can be put in for the new houses. No bus service. Ballengeich rd roundabout will be closed on 8th March and 15th March so it can be upgraded. 10th February Raploch Road closed for 2 weeks No bus service 24th February Drip Rd,Gordon Square to Winchell Place will be closed. Info about the buses will be emailed to Stef.

FINANCE: There is £2926.96 in the bank. Only the Minute Taker to pay. The Community Council could donate towards the war memorial.

ANY OTHER BUSINESS: None

DATE OF NEXT MEETING: 2nd March 20 @ 6.30pm